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your designated ‘super user’.
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OVERVIEW
FY 2018— POSITION BUDGETING AND SALARY SETTING IN BPM

We have not yet received official USM budget guidelines; however, in the interim, we are assuming that there
will not be a cost-of-living allowance (COLA) increase or a merit increase effective July 1, 2017.
Set Salary Amount:


For non-exempts, exempts, and faculty, COLA and merit will be blocked from edit on the set salary
screens.



The “set salary” flag will be set at “Yes” when BPM is opened to users. Users will then only need to
change salaries for employees who have other types of salary adjustments or funding changes.

Default Is Make Position Budget at the July 1, 2017 Salary Amount:


For the FY 2018 BPM Working Budget the “position budget” will equal “salary” on the “set salary”
screen if “make new budget amount” is checked (likewise for the “reallocate salary” screen and the “salary
spreadsheets”).

Payroll Conversion:


Only the funding changes effective July 1st for employees will be sent from BPM WB to PHR.



Users will need to input all other July 1st salary adjustments in PHR manually.

Users Must Budget Transfers:


Transfers need to be budgeted to the extent possible.



For transfers within the unrestricted fund (accounts beginning with 1, 2, 3, and 9), coordinate with the other organization to ensure the transfer uses the same object code on both sides of the transaction and the
same dollar amount so that the transfer zeros out at an university level.

REMINDER: When setting salaries or budgets on a position that is funded by accounts that cross
departments or colleges, users MUST coordinate with the other department/college BEFORE making
any changes that impact the accounts of the other department/college.
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FY 2018 WORKING BUDGET SCHEDULE
Thursday

March 16

5:00 p.m.

Monday

March 27

Tues-Wed

March 28 – 29

Transfers and E&G Budgeting Working Sessions
3/28 – 9:00-11:30 (1216 Symons Hall) and
3/29 2:00-4:00 (0101 Lee Bldg)

Monday

April 10

State of Maryland Legislative Session closes.

Tuesday

April 11

Last day to request new accounts or account modifications in order to
be processed for the freeze data for Phase II - BPM WB Full Version

Tues-Thursday

April 11-13

Phase II - BPM WB Full Version System Training

Thursday

April 13

Friday

April 14th 5:00 p.m.

Close Phase I - BPM WB Ledger 2 Accounts

Friday

April 14

5:00 p.m.

Last day for approved updates to PHR prior to freeze of data for Phase
II - BPM WB Full Version. Appointments that expire on or before
6/30/17 will not be included in the Phase II – BPM WB Full Version.
Future-dated appointment changes--effective on or before June 30 for
12-month employees, and effective on or before Pay Period 04
(beginning August 6) for academic year faculty--will be included in
Phase II –BPM WB Full Version.

Thursday

April 20

9:00 a.m.

BFA distributes working budget instructions to divisions and
colleges for salary setting and budget allocations.
Phase II - BPM WB Full Version open to divisions and colleges.

9:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

Freeze of Budget Data in FY 2017 BPM Live for Phase I – BPM WB
Ledger 2 Accounts*
(Note: Budgets Amendments processed after this date for the ledger
2 accounts will not be loaded into Phase II - BPM WB Full Version
Open Phase I - BPM WB Ledger 2 Accounts

Last day to process ELF Budget Adjustments for Accounts Not
Budgetable in Phase I – BPM WB Ledger 2 Accounts

*Ledger 2 accounts that will be budgetable in Phase I are those accounts beginning with 28, 293, 294 and 295.
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FY 2018 WORKING BUDGET SCHEDULE (continued)

Wednesday

April 26

9:00 a.m.

Phase II - BPM WB Full Version opened to departmental users.**

Friday

May 5

5:00 p.m.

Phase II - BPM WB Full Version closed to departmental users.**

Wednesday

May 17

5:00 p.m.

Phase II - BPM WB Full Version closed to divisions and colleges.
Tracking control sheets due to BFA.

Tuesday

June 13

Monday

July 3

Payroll will make available payroll conversion reports to units for
verification and correction in PHR.
11:00 p.m.

Last day for units to make payroll corrections in PHR for
July 1 salaries and funding/accounts.

**Colleges/Divisions may choose to open BPM to departments prior to April 26, and keep the system open beyond May 5, at their
discretion. Requests for alternate dates should be made to Susan Boblitz (sboblitz@umd.edu, Ext. 5-5638).
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BPM TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

Below is a list of technical requirements that will help to optimize BPM performance. Attempts to use
unsupported browsers, or a lack of enabled Javascript, will result in an error message containing instructions
for installing minimally acceptable software. Please contact your System Administrator if you need assistance
updating your software or settings.


Use of the latest version of Internet Explorer is strongly recommended. Other allowed browsers
include the latest versions of Firefox, Safari, and Google Chrome.



Javascript must be enabled, and the browser’s cache should be set to check for new versions of web
pages automatically.



Screen resolution should be set to 1280 x 1024.



Do not use the browser’s “Back” or “Forward” buttons to navigate through BPM, as this could result
in error messages or incorrect data being displayed. Instead, use linked buttons on BPM screens and
the “Back” button located at the bottom of the BPM screen.



BPM provides reports in the following formats: Portable Document Format (PDF), MS Excel, Rich
Text Format (RTF), and Hyper-Text Mark-up Language (HTML). To view the report in the format
you choose, you must have software installed on your computer (Adobe Acrobat Reader, MS Excel,
Word or Word Pad) that can read the corresponding format.



Log out of BPM by clicking on BPM’s “Exit” button, located at the bottom of the screen. Otherwise,
BPM will not properly log you out of the system.



If you receive a message “Application Not Registered”, it is because the common log-in timed out.
Re-log into the common log-in at the top left of the ARES home page and then click on the link to
FY 2018 BPM WB on BFA’s webpage. Or, use another browser or re-boot your computer.

WEB LOCATION


Production System
http://ares.umd.edu (ARES web site)
Select “Budget and Fiscal Analysis”
Click on “BPM System” link
Choose “FY 2018 Working Budget” to be directed to the COMMON LOGIN screen.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGETS
SET BY ACCOUNT -SINGLE FUNDED - NON-EXEMPT
ACCOUNT BUDGET SUMMARY SCREEN
1) From the Account Budget Summary screen, click on “Non-Exempt” to access the Non-Exempt
Position/Employee Details screen.
POSITION EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
1) Employees are listed in position number order, but can be sorted by any column heading. Click on
the Name column heading to sort the data by name.
2) To select an employee for salary setting, click on the associated “Position” or “UID” number. The
selected row will be highlighted.
3) Click on “Set Salary” to access the Salary Setting screen for the employee.
4) In years where “COLA” and “Merit” are not applicable, “Salary Set” has been set to “Yes”
automatically. Users will then only need to change salaries for employees who have other types of
salary adjustments or funding changes.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET BY ACCOUNT—SINGLE FUNDED - NON-EXEMPT
SALARY SETTING SCREEN
(Please note that salary setting screen field definitions can be found in the New User Manual Appendix.)
1) If “COLA”, “Merit,” and “Mandatory Merit Adjustment” are not applicable for the fiscal year, then
these fields are blocked from user edit. If an employee has no other salary changes, users do not need to
take any further action on the employee’s salary as BPM has, by default, set salaries as unchanged.
2) Enter Adjustments to Current Base Salary, if applicable.
3) The BPM system will default to setting Proposed Budget equal to Total Proposed Salary (Proposed
Base Salary plus Increments Above Base) on budgeted accounts. To override the default, remove (click
on) the check mark from the “Make New Budget Amount” box next to “Total Proposed Salary.”
4) Click “Set Salary” to update the record.
5) After the update has saved, “Proposed Budget” and “Proposed Base Salary” on the summary line will
display the updated amounts.
6) Click “Back” to return to the Position/Employee Details screen.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET BY ACCOUNT -SINGLE FUNDED - NON-EXEMPT
POSITION EMPLOYEE DETAIL SCREEN
1) Confirm that the employee’s “Proposed Budget” and “Total Proposed Salary” have been updated.
2) Clicking the “Set Salaries and Budget” button will set Proposed Budget equal to Total Proposed
Salary for all Non-Exempt employees listed.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET BY ACCOUNT -SINGLE FUNDED - FACULTY
ACCOUNT BUDGET SUMMARY SCREEN
1) Click on “Faculty” to navigate to the Position/Employee Details screen.
POSITION EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
1) Click on the “Position” or “UID” number of an employee, and then click on “Set Salary.”
SALARY SETTING BY ACCOUNT SCREEN
1) Enter Adjustments to Current Base Salary and related explanation, if applicable.
2) Enter “Retention, Equity & Other” or “Faculty Promotion,” if applicable. If the combination of these
items exceeds 10% -15% (percentage will vary depending on the year’s instructions) of the adjusted
current base salary, the “Total Proposed Salary Increases Subject to Cap” fields will turn red to indicate
that a salary requires approval of the President.
3) Click on “View/Edit” Increments Above Base, if applicable. Increments above base must be set at the
account level and are only used for budgeting purposes.
4) If applicable, enter the new increment amount and click “Update Budgeted Increments Above Base.”
5) Click “Set Salary” to update the record. Note that, by default, the “Make New Budget Amount” box is
checked and the increment amount will be included in the new budget figure. If this is not desired, deselect the box before clicking “Set Salary.”
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET BY ACCOUNT -SINGLE FUNDED - FACULTY
6) Review updated “Proposed Base Salary” and “Proposed Budget” figures on the summary line.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE—MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES
REALLOCATE AND SET WITH BUDGETABLE ACCOUNTS
POSITION EMPLOYEE DETAIL SCREEN
1) Click on a “Position” or “UID” number to select an employee for salary setting. Note that UIDs in red
indicates an employee’s salary is split among multiple accounts. Positions in blue indicate a position
budget is split among multiple accounts.
2) Click on “Split Salary” or “Set Salary” to access the Split Employee Details screen.





SPLIT EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
1) Note the current “Proposed Budget” and “Total Proposed Salary” figures brought into BPM after the
PHR freeze. A “Proposed Budget” that is blue indicates the account is budgetable.
2) Salaries for employees split among multiple funding sources may be set “By Employee” (if the salary
has no increment above base) or “By Account.” If an employee’s salary and budget distribution will
remain the same, click on “Set Salary by Employee” to access the employee-level salary setting screen.
Salary changes will then be pro-rated among existing accounts in the same proportion as the account’s
adjusted current base salary. Budget will be pro-rated based on the proposed budget before the change.
If the salary allocation among accounts will change, reallocate the base salary first by clicking on
“Reallocate Salary.”
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE—MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES
REALLOCATE AND SET WITH BUDGETABLE ACCOUNTS
REALLOCATE SALARY DETAILS SCREEN
1) Click “Add a Line Item” if a new KFS Account is needed for salary reallocation.
2) Select an appropriate “Internal ID” from the drop-down list, enter the “Account” number, and reallocate
“Adjusted Current Base Salary” dollars or percentages to reflect the new fiscal year distribution.




3) Review the bottom row to ensure that no variances remain, and check “Make Budget” if you would like
budget to be distributed in the same proportion as the base salary. Click “Save” to return to the Split
Employee Details screen to review the new salary and budget allocations.

4) Confirm the distribution of salary and budget have been updated appropriately.
5) Click “Set Salary By Employee” to add any necessary salary increases that should pro-rate acccording to
the new distribution.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE—MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES
REALLOCATE AND SET WITH BUDGETABLE ACCOUNTS
SALARY SETTING BY EMPLOYEE SCREEN
1) Enter any appropriate salary increases and click “Set Salary.” The salary changes will be distributed prorata based on the adjusted current base salary allocation established on the Reallocate Salary Details
screen. If all accounts are budgetable in BPM, the budget will also be distributed pro-rata based on the
proposed budget allocation prior to the change when the “Make New Budget Amount” box is checked.
(If non-budgetable accounts are included in the allocation, the “Make New Budget Amount” box will not
be accessible. See next example.)
2) Click “Back” to review salary and budget allocations after the salary increase has been set.





SPLIT EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
1) Click on “Reallocate Salary” to see further detail of the pro-rata distribution of the increase and Proposed
Base Salary.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE—MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES
REALLOCATE AND SET WITH BUDGETABLE ACCOUNTS
REALLOCATE SALARY DETAILS SCREEN
1) Note that the “Retention, Equity, and Other” increase is split pro-rata among the accounts and that the
percentage of proposed salary has remained the same as when reallocated at the beginning of the example.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE—MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES
SET WITH NON-BUDGETABLE ACCOUNTS
POSITION/EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
1) Click on a “Position” or “UID” number to select an employee for salary setting.
2) Click on “Split Salary” or “Set Salary” to access the Split Employee Details screen.




SPLIT EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
1) Note the current “Proposed Budget” and “Total Proposed Salary” allocations brought into BPM after the
PHR data freeze, and that the ledger 5 account is not budgetable in BPM as its “Proposed Budget” is
black, not blue.
2) Salaries for employees split among multiple funding sources may be set “By Employee” (if the salary has
no increment above base) or “By Account.” If an employee’s salary and budget distribution will remain
the same, click on “Set Salary By Employee” to access the employee-level salary setting screen.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE—MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES
SET WITH NON-BUDGETABLE ACCOUNTS
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE SCREEN
1) Enter any appropriate salary increases, noting that salary changes will be distributed pro-rata based on the
adjusted current base salary allocation. When an employee’s salary distribution includes a non-budgetable
account, the “Make New Budget Amount” boxes will not be accessible, and the budget must be manually
updated via reallocation, setting salary by account, or direct budget adjustment.
2) Click “Set Salary” and then “Back” to review the salary allocation and to adjust budget as needed.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE—MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES
SET WITH NON-BUDGETABLE ACCOUNTS
DIRECT ADJUSTMENT OF POSITION BUDGET AND BPM FTE
SPLIT EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
ADJUSTMENT OF POSITION BUDGET
When a position is funded on budgetable and non-budgetable accounts, there are three ways to update the
budget on the budgetable accounts based on the new salary we just set: A) Use the Reallocate Salary
Screen, B) Set Salary by Account, or C) Direct Budget Adjustment.
SPLIT EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
1) Click on A) “Reallocate Salary,” B) “Set Salary By Account,” C) or a blue “Proposed Budget” amount
to open an edit box.


A) REALLOCATE SALARY SCREEN
2) Click on “SAVE” with the “Make Budget” check mark on each budgetable account.



B) SET SALARY BY ACCOUNT SCREEN
3) Click on “Set Salary”
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
SET SALARY BY EMPLOYEE—MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES
SET WITH NON-BUDGETABLE ACCOUNTS
DIRECT ADJUSTMENT OF POSITION BUDGET AND BPM FTE

C)
4)
5)
6)

DIRECT BUDGET ADJUSTMENT - SPLIT EMPLOYEE DETAILS SCREEN
Enter “New BPM FTE,” if applicable.
Enter “New Proposed Budget” amount, or change by percent or dollars.
Click “Save” to create the new budget figure, or “Cancel” to leave the budget amount unchanged and
close the edit box.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
EMPLOYEE TERMINATING PRIOR TO JULY 1
SALARY SETTING BY EMPLOYEE SCREEN
1) To zero out the salary of an employee who will be terminating before the new fiscal year, click
“Employee Terminating Prior to July 1” on the Salary Setting by Employee screen.
Note: Terminations are an employee-level function and are not available on the Salary Setting by
Account screens. The termination must also be processed in PHR to be effective.
2) Click “OK” to confirm, or “Undo” to cancel.





3) Note that the Total Proposed Salary and Proposed Base Salary are set to zero, but the Proposed
Budget amount remains unchanged.
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SET SALARY & POSITION BUDGET
EMPLOYEE TERMINATING PRIOR TO JULY 1
RESET TO CURRENT BASE
4) To remove the Termination Flag checkmark, click “Employee Terminating Prior to July 1” again.
Click “OK” to confirm that you intend to set salary for the employee.
5) After removing the Termination flag, click “Reset to Current Base” to restore all values to the starting
point of the working budget process.




6) Click “Yes” to confirm the salary reset, and proceed with salary setting for the employee as usual.
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VACANT BUDGETED POSITION
UPDATE TITLE CODE/SUBCODE, BUDGET, NAME, AND COMMENTS
VACANT BUDGETED POSITIONS SCREEN
1) To change the “Vacant Line Name” on a Vacant Position, click on the blue “Vacant Line Name” to
open an edit box.



2) Enter a “New Vacant Line Name” and click “Save”



3) Review changes to the “”Vacant Line Name” attribute.
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SETTING BUDGETS FOR OTHER SALARIES & WAGES, REVENUE & OPERATING
FRINGE BENEFITS CALCULATOR

ACCOUNT BUDGET SUMMARY SCREEN
1) Click on the red “Fringe Benefits” field name to access the Fringe Benefits Subcode S/W Budget
Details screen.



FRINGE BENEFITS SUBCODE S/W BUDGET DETAILS SCREEN
1) To review and update fringe benefits at the employee level, click on “Fringe Benefits Calculator” to
access employee-level fringe benefit detail.
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SETTING BUDGETS FOR OTHER SALARIES & WAGES, REVENUE & OPERATING
FRINGE BENEFITS CALCULATOR
FRINGE BENEFITS CALCULATOR SCREEN
1) Click on an employee’s “UID” to open a line for editing. Most fringe benefit amounts for itemized
employees are system-calculated (except for “Accrued Leave Payout” and “Tuition Remission”).
Due to a lack of budget allocations for the new fiscal year, “Other Post-Employee Benefits” and
“Supplemental Match” have been pre-populated with zero dollars and blocked from user edit.
2) Enter any changes to fringe benefits estimates and click “Save.” (Note the change to the Estimated
Total and its difference from the initial Proposed Budget figure.)





3) Certain benefits are charged at a pooled level, rather than by employee. For example, Workers
Compensation is charged in a lump sum and is not broken out by person. To budget a pooled fringe
benefit subcode, click on the blue “Other Benefits” field to open an edit box. Enter an amount in the
“New Other Benefits” field, or change by percentage or dollars, and click “Save.”
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SETTING BUDGETS FOR OTHER SALARIES & WAGES, REVENUE & OPERATING
FRINGE BENEFITS CALCULATOR
4) After adjusting fringe benefits as necessary, note that the revised fringe benefit cost estimate
(“Estimated Total”) differs from the original Proposed Budget amount for fringe benefits. To use the
revised figure as the new Fringe Benefits budget amount for the account, click “Set Estimated Total as
Proposed Budget.”



5) Confirm that Proposed Budget is equal to the Estimated Total on the Fringe Benefit Calculator
screen and that the amount carries over to the Fringe Benefits Subcode S/W Budget Details screen.
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SETTING BUDGETS—EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL (E&G) - DESIGNATED
ACCOUNTS (BEGIN WITH 294 OR 295)

ACCOUNT BUDGET SUMMARY SCREEN
1) E&G-Designated accounts are budgeted using the same BPM WB functionality that is available to other
budgetable accounts.
2) E&G-Designated accounts are non-state supported; therefore, the source of support should be budgeted,
and the revenues and expenditures must net to zero at the account-level.
3) If salaries will be charged to the account, both the anticipated salary and the related fringes should be
budgeted.
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SETTING BUDGETS—EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL (E&G) - DESIGNATED
ACCOUNTS (BEGIN WITH 294 OR 295)

NO GROWTH OR USE OF FUND BALANCE
When it is anticipated that all revenue received for the current year will be expended in the current year, there
will be no use of “budgeted growth” or “budgeted use” of fund balance.
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SETTING BUDGETS—EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL (E&G) - DESIGNATED
ACCOUNTS (BEGIN WITH 294 OR 295)

Budgeted Use/Growth of Fund Balance
If after budgeting all the expenditures expected to be incurred in FY 2018 and the revenues expected to be
realized in FY 2018, the unit determines that it is projected to add to (grow) or subtract from (use) fund
balance, the unit may budget this plan in BPM.

In these situation please budget in the following object codes as appropriate:
Example

Object Code

Budget a Positive or
Negative Amount

The department expects to receive funding
in FY 2018 but anticipates spending some
or all of it in future years.

0966 – Budgeted
Growth of Fund Balance

Positive

For the amount of
funding not expected
to be expended in FY
2018; i.e., revenues
exceed expenditures

For example, a faculty member receives
“start-up” funds in FY 2018 but expects to
spend it over a three-year period.

The department expects to spend into funding received in years prior to FY 2018.

0968 – Budgeted Use of
Fund Balance

Negative

For the amount of
funding from prior
years expected to be
spent in FY 2018; i.e.,
expenditures exceed
revenues

For example, a faculty member received
start-up funds in FY 2017 and did not spend
it all in FY 2017, and expects to spend some
or all of the remaining funds in FY 2018.

These object codes may be used for any type of account budgetable in BPM WB. Object codes 0966 and 0968
are budget only object codes; i.e. no actuals should be recorded against them in KFS during the year.
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SETTING BUDGETS—EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL (E&G) - DESIGNATED
ACCOUNTS (BEGIN WITH 294 OR 295)

BUDGETED GROWTH OF FUND BALANCE
When revenues for the current year are expected to exceed expenditures, a “growth of fund balance” should
be budgeted. The anticipated growth should be recorded as a positive amount in object code 0966.
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SETTING BUDGETS—EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL (E&G) - DESIGNATED
ACCOUNTS (BEGIN WITH 294 OR 295)

BUDGETED USE OF FUND BALANCE
When expenditures are expected to exceed revenues, a “use of fund balance” should be budgeted. The
anticipated use should be recorded as a negative amount in object code 0968. Fund Balance must be
available to use this object code.
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REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
WORKING BUDGET CHANGES SUMMARY
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REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
SUBCODE SUMMARY
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REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
SUBCODE SUMMARY (CONTINUED)
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REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
POSITION VACANCY
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REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
DETAIL BUDGET
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REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
BPM FTE > 1

REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
BPM FTE > 1

If this report shows any data, correct the FTE by moving the FTE to another position that needs Budget FTE.

The message below should be received.
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REPORT DESCRIPTONS
SALARY VARIANCE BY POSITION
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REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
SALARY SUMMARY BY EMPLOYEE—ALL —% INCR > 10.00
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SALARY ADJUSTMENTS

REPORT DESCRIPTIONS
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SALARY DETAILS BY EMPLOYEE—ALL ACCOUNTS

REPORT DESCRIPTIONS

